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CELEBRATING 72 YEARS OF SERVING METROPOLITAN DETROIT AND THE DOWNRIVER COMMUNITY*
Westland Passes
Comprehensive
Non-Discrimination
Ordinance

Mayor Duggan, community members break ground on
$9.5-million renovation and expansion of closed
Kemeny Recreation Center

Mayor William R. Wild
City of Westland, Michigan
Westland, MI - The City of
Westland is the 43rd city to join
Michigan cities, townships and
villages that have passed comprehensive non-discrimination
ordinances that prohibit discrimination based on, among
other things, sexual orientation
and gender identity in employment, housing and public accommodations.
"It was necessary that we just
didn't amend our existing ordinance but create a new comprehensive one," said Mayor
William R. Wild. "Inclusivity is
key to creating a friendly and

Elected officials, community members and youth from the neighborhood participate in the ground breaking
event at Kemeny Center
As part of the City of Detroit’s
ongoing commitment to expanding recreational opportunities for Detroit residents,
Mayor Mike Duggan today
joined with members of the

southwest Detroit community
to break ground and announce
plans to construct an addition
and renovate Kemeny Recreation Center. The Mayor was
joined by Parks and Recre-

ation officials, City Council,
community organizations and
Marathon Petroleum officials at
a groundbreaking ceremony at
the center, located at 2260 S.
Fort Street in southwest De-

troit.
The $9.5-million renovation
and expansion project will inKemeny - Page 8A
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The River Rouge T- Ball teams are getting their start at learning the fundamentals of baseball. Learning to hit, catch, throw are just a
few of the teamwork skills that the kids are mastering.

Serving Detroit and the Downriver Community since 1944
For delivery of the Telegram to your home or business call 313-928-2955.
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ARE YOU PAYING ATTENTION?
Reading the Classified Section
keeps you informed

There is a section of the
Telegram Newspaper that
should be read each week.
I feel that it is vital to the
communities in which we
live. It is the Classified Section. The Telegram Newspaper has the honor of
being chosen to publish notices for the Cities of
Ecorse,
River
Rouge,
Inkster, Garden City and numerous school districts and
several housing authorities.
That means that the we
publish public notices, minutes, notices of public hearings and invitations to bid in
the Classified Section of our
newspaper. But what that
really means is that you
should be reading this section just as much as you
read my column, the school
information, the front page
or even the Hot Picks.
Reading this information
keeps you up to date about
what is going on in city gov-

ernment. If you do not attend the council meetings
(which I have been suggesting for years) then the next
best thing is to follow along
in the Telegram Newspaper.
The information in this section explains decisions that
are made by the mayor/supervisor
and
councils/boards, upcoming
planning/zoning changes,
invitations to bid on different
projects or contracts that will
affect you and the community.
There is nothing that bothers me more, than somebody complaining about a
change that has happened
in their city and I ask them,
“Didn’t you read the
Telegram last month. It was
a public hearing held about
that issue.” Then they have
that dumb look on their face.
“Oh well, no need to complain now.”
The information is available
for you, take advantage of it.
Read and then respond.
Your community is counting
on you to be engaged with
the process. Our elected officials need your support to
help them make decisions
that are in the best interest
of the community.
Gina Steward
Publisher

GMO SERVICES
3409 West Jefferson Ave. Ecorse

Non-Discrimination Ordinance
From Page 1A
safe work environment."
The current ordinance would
be deleted and replaced and
claims of violation of the new
ordinance would be filed with
the Mayor and investigated by
him or his designee. Violations
of the ordinance would result in
a civil infraction with a fine of
up to $500.
The Westland City Council
unanimously voted to pass the
new ordinance at the Westland
City Council meeting on July
18.
These ordinances protect
more than 2.1 million Michigan
residents, but more than 7.8
million remain unprotected.
Michigan is currently one of 32
states that do not provide
nondiscrimination protections
based on sexual orientation
and gender identity. There is
no federal law that explicitly
prohibits this type of discrimination as Title VI, which was
part of the Civil Rights act of
1964 protects individuals from
discrimination based on race,
color or national origin and Title
VII has, in the past, been interpreted to only prohibit discrimination based on gender.
The proposed ordinance now
expands the non-discrimination ordinance to prohibit discrimination
in
housing
practices, public accommodation or employment based on
race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, age, height, weight,
pregnancy, marital status,
physical or mental limitation,
income, family responsibility,
sexual orientation, gender
identity or HIV status. This
broader ordinance is supported by Equality Michigan.
"In the absence of state action
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to ban anti-LGBTQ discrimination in Michigan, local leadership has been essential to
ensuring that our communities
are welcoming to everyone, regardless of their sexual orientation and gender identity,"
commented Nathan Triplett,
Director of Public Policy and
Political Action at Equality
Michigan. "Equality Michigan
commends Mayor Wild and the
Westland City Council for their
pro-equality leadership. A comprehensive nondiscrimination
ordinance sends a powerful,
positive message about the
values and priorities of Westland. This ordinance will make
Westland a more attractive
community in which to live,

work, raise a family, and start a
business."
"Westland, as Michigan's first
community to sign the Charter
for Compassion, is a welcoming city and we will always welcome people from all walks of
life and will not tolerate discrimination based on any factors," commented Mayor Wild.
"This new ordinance will protect the rights of all current and
future Westland residents and
employees and is proof of our
commitment towards total
equality."
"Thank you Westland Mayor
William R. Wild and Westland
City Council for adopting
changes to the Westland ordinances to add sexual orientation and gender identity to
Westland's non discrimination
civil rights," commented 58
year Westland resident, Hank
Johnson. "Proud of my city
leadership tonight."

LETTER POLICY
The Telegram welcomes letters to the editor from our
readers. . Each letter should
include a name, address and
a daytime phone number.
Letters to the editor, opinion
and editorial columns do not
necessary represent the
views and opinions of the
Telegram Newspaper.
Send articles to Telegram
Newspaper 10748 W. Jefferson Ave. River Rouge, MI
48218
or
email
to
telegram@telegramnews.net
(no attachments please) or
fax to 313-928-3014.
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WAYNE COUNTY TREASURER'S
OFFICE WORKS HARD TO
REDUCE FORECLOSURES
sures to 13,900.
We are working to reduce the
number of properties in the
auction in the fall of 2017. The
office of the Wayne County
Treasurer has less than 10,000
properties scheduled to be
auctioned.
*Conducted an unprecedented
outreach campaign using paid
and earned media to educate
people on options to prevent
foreclosures.
Since my election as Wayne
County Treasurer nearly one
year ago we have taken aggressive steps to prevent foreclosures in Wayne County.
Contrary to some recent media
reports reflecting special interests, there's simply no incentive
to
foreclose
on
homeowners anywhere in
Wayne County. The assertion
we are counting on foreclosures to balance the county
budget is absurd.
We are doing everything we
can to reduce foreclosures,
help people get into payment
plans and obtain the financial
aid and advice they need to be
productive homeowners in our
greater community.
Without question, the foreclosure issue is a major one in
Wayne County and may well
be unprecedented anywhere in
the nation. Wayne County and
its largest city, Detroit was impacted by the Great Recession
and subsequent largest municipal bankruptcy in U.S. History
– all following decades of decline in population due to evaporating jobs in the automotive
and related industries and
globalization. No other region
has been affected by similar
economic shock waves. I cite
these issues to provide context
to the challenging dilemma of
the continuing foreclosure
problem.
From my perspective, we have
a firm grasp on the challenge
and can demonstrate great
progress in foreclosure reductions. We are optimistic that
the worst is behind us. Let’s
look at just the past few years:
*In 2015, some 28,000 properties were auctioned due to
foreclosures.

*Supported and attained new
legislation for the Interest Rate
Reduction program allowing
homeowners to reduce their interest rates on delinquent
taxes for 18% to 6%.
*Enrolled thousands of homeowners in monthly payment
plans.
*Joined a kiosk network to
allow people to make payments in their neighborhoods
in a safe, convenient manner
with no “convenience fees.”
(This has increased collections, reduced overhead and
stabilized payment programs).
*Engaged homeowners in Taxpayer Saturdays and Talk with
the
Treasurer
sessions
throughout Wayne County to
educate residents on all of the
options and resources available to help them stay in their
homes.
*Cooperated with the State of
Michigan and Federal Government in the Step Forward program to bring additional
resources to help.
*Commissioned a door knocking campaign for over 6,200
properties in Detroit. Securing
and boarding up unoccupied
structures that are open to
trespass and pose a safety
hazard.

One of the root causes of property tax foreclosure is poverty,
which is compounded by a lack
of education, job training and
employment
opportunities.
Our office will continue to fulfill
our statutory duties and collect
taxes and enforce the law
while doing everything possible to help people stay in their
homes.

*In 2016, we were able to reduce the number of foreclo-
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twitter.com/telegramnews

Join our Facebook Fan page
www.facebook.com/telegramnews

Check out our website
www.telegramnews.net
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People, Neighborhoods & Politics
Citywide Candidate Forum held on
July 22;
Detroit City Clerk and City Council
candidates featuring
moderator Cliff Russell
Detroit –The People, Neighborhoods & Politics Citywide
Candidate Forum, one of the
most important free citywide
forums of the political season,
will be held next weekend on
Saturday, July 22, 2017 from
10:00 AM to 2:00 PM at Tindal
Recreation Center, 10301 W. 7
Mile Road, Detroit, MI 48221
sponsored by Community Resource Forum and No Family
Left Behind. Doors open at
9:00am.
This candidate forum is specifically for the 31 candidates running for Detroit City Council, At
Large and District and 7 candidates running for Detroit City
Clerk giving voters the opportunity to focus on these legislative bodies that both govern
the city and ensure the actions
of the other.
The forum is in two parts; the
first session is with Detroit City
Council candidates from 10:00
AM to12:00 PM, and the second session with Detroit City
Clerk candidates from 12:00
PM to 2:00 PM. The program
includes the introduction at
each candidate and a Q&A
session. Refreshments will be
served.
Participating in the forum are
some of the city’s leading per-

sons from the media and community organizations who will
contribute to the program. The
moderator is Cliff Russell, host
of ‘The Cliff Russell Show” on
910 AM Superstation and other
special guests are Steve Hood,
host of the “Wake-up” on
910AM Superstation and CEO
of Ronin America, Keith
Owens, Editor of the Michigan
Chronicle, Ida Byrd-Hill, author
and President of Uplift, Inc.,
and Donna Givens, CEO of
Eastside Community Network.
“The reason why we saw the
need for the People, Neighborhoods & Politics Citywide Candidate Forum is because the
people in the neighborhoods
also need representation, need
to know their issues will be addressed and they need to
know that the candidates that
are vying for their vote can address those issues”, says Kenneth L. Scott, Executive
Director of Community Resource Forum.
Community Resource Forum
was founded in October 2010
by Kenneth L. Scott, who established the mission to empower, stabilize and transform
our communities by supplying
resources that contribute to the
resident’s quality of life
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Front and Back
By Janine Folks - Religion Columnist

we need to go and we look
ahead to follow the path in
front of us. “Let your eyes look
straight ahead, and your eyelids look right before you”
(Proverb 4:25). Being aware of
what is ahead as well as what
is behind, takes a keen sense
of vision and discernment.

I'm still exploring lessons I
learned playing roller derby.
These lessons apply in many
aspects of life and in various
arenas. Here is my perspective.
In roller derby, it is very important to be aware of your surroundings. You need to be
aware of what is happening in
front of you as well as behind
you, at the same time. Too
much attention to one or the
other can cause problems.
Skaters must learn proper and
effective balance. Otherwise,
you won’t be an effective
player.
In life, we have to look ahead
and remember the past, at the
same time. My father often
would say to me, “History is
your best teacher.” We have to
remember the things our past
has taught us, which requires
looking back. Just like David
did when he faced the giant,
Goliath. He remembered how
God had empowered him to kill
a lion and a bear (I Samuel
17:36). This was his motivation
to believe that God would help
again to kill what was in front of
him, Goliath.
We look back not only at our
past, but we look behind us to
see what is coming up on us.
We look ahead to see where

Mt. Nebo Baptist Church
4411 5th Street Ecorse
313-382-8577
Rev. Marcus Johnson
Pastor

In roller derby, sense we don’t
have eyes in the back of our
heads, we often had to pivot or
swivel our head and body, we
had to do quick turns, use our
‘feelers’, peripheral vision and
all of our senses to be aware of
what’s coming and going. We
had to learn how to use other
senses in addition to our eyes,
in order to be fully aware.
Sometimes we can sense
things without actually looking
at them. If you’re really in tune
with what is happening around
you, you will be able to recall
what you need to know and
have some foresight. This ability helps us in life. Too much of
any one thing can go bad. Too
much dwelling on what’s behind can cause you to run into
a problem, literally. Only looking ahead can do the same
thing because you have to
draw on past experience in
order to use knowledge.
We can tap into a supernatural
ability to be aware of everything in our sphere. We have to
do this in life. It’s a survival
technique. A technique for successful living. Knowing how to
balance our attention on front
and back. But one thing that is
for sure, in derby and in life,
whether you are looking in
front of you or looking behind
you, you must ROLL FORWARD. Sometimes we take
steps back, but not too far
back. We have to keep it moving in the forward direction.
We do the same thing in life.

KNOW
YOUR
PURPOSE!

FREE BAG LUNCH N’ PRAYER

Fews Memorial Christian
Methodist Episcopal
Church
456 Palmerston Street,
River Rouge
Rev. A. Richard Doss, I
Pastor
Morning Worship Service -

-11:00 AM
Sunday School--9:30 AM
Bible Study-Wednesday
at 6:00 PM
Give thanks unto the Lord

You’re invited to attend the next Free Bag Lunch n’ Prayer
street outreach event. Come join Sister Shelli to receive a
bag lunch, Bible and individual prayer. Two locations to serve
you monthly:
Church of the Resurrection 27085 W Outer Drive Ecorse
Every 4th Wed, July 26
11 am – 1pm
Providing compassion to the streets one soul at a time (2 Sam 9:1).

To start a street outreach program at your church location,
Contact Sister Shelli at LaChelle@myprayerletter.com.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH, ECORSE
3837 - 15th St. Ecorse
Rev. Alfred L. Davis, Jr.
Pastor
313-381-2700
7:30am Service 1st & 5th
Sunday
9:00am Sunday School
10:45am Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
11:00am & 6:00pm
fbcecorse@att.net
And if you’re looking for
the LORD
He’s in the HOLY PLACE.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ECORSE

Which church will you and
your family visit next week?

Jehovah Jireh Ministries
Mercy House 15 E. Charlotte Ecorse 313-282-9508
Sunday- Fulfillment Hour 10am Worship 11am & 6pm
Monday -Bible Study 7pm
Wednesday - Prayer and Praise 7pm

Rev. Everett Thomas Pastor
“Transforming Lives Spirit, Soul and Body
We proclaim Jesus is Savior and Lord!”

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church
3936 12th Street Ecorse, MI 48229
CHURCH PHONE # (313) 383-1069

All are Welcome

FAX: (313) 383-2842

Pastor - Rev. Kevin B. Mack

WORSHIP SERVICES

Runner For
Christ
Ministries
Church of the Resurrection

27085 W. Outer Dr. Ecorse

Sundays:
Early Morning Worship ............................7:30 a.m.
Church School at Study ..........................9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship ............................10:50 a.m.
First Sunday: Baptism & Communion Service.........10:30 a.m.
Mid-Week:
Wednesday - Bible Study ... ................. 7:00 p.m.
CORPORATE PRAYER
Sun 6am
Wed 6pm
They that trust in the LORD shall be as Mount Zion, which cannot
be removed, but abideth for ever.
Psalms 125:1

Keep it moving.

ALL ARE WELCOME
Janine Folks

Sunday Morning
Service - 11:00am
Everyone is welcome

Sunday School 8:30am
Sunday Worship 9:30am
Prayer & Bible Class

Thursday 5:30 PM

Gethsemane Missionary Baptist Church
"Where The Will of God Will Be Done" {Mark 14:36}
Rev. Dr. John E. Duckworth, Pastor
29066 Eton Street
Westland 48186
Office: 734.721.2557 Fax: 734.721.1383
Sunday Morning Worship Services 8am & 10am
Wednesday Night Bible Study 6:30pm
Email: gethsemane02.org

PENTECOST MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Gerald Overall
313-381-9303
rfcm@comcast.net or
www.rfcm.org

Love Joy
Missionary Baptist
Church
332 Polk street
River Rouge,

Phone: (734) 728-1390 Email:thepen@sbcglobal.net
website: www.pentecostmbc.org
Rev. Arthur C. Willis, Sr. Pastor

Growing Forward
SERVICES
Sunday School - 9:30am
Sunday Morning Service - 11:00am
Wednesday Prayer 6:00pm Bible Study - 6:30pm

Ecorse Seventh-day Adventist Church
3834 10th St Ecorse, MI
(Corner of 10th & Francis Streets)
Dr. Errol Liverpool, Pastor
Sabbath Worship Service (Saturday)
Sabbath School (Saturday)
Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)

9:15 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Community Services Food Distribution
Every Third Wednesday
9:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.

(313) 928-9212
St. John African Methodist Episcopal Church
505 Beechwood River Rouge
Phone: (313) 386-2288 *Fax 313-386-5986

35625 VINEWOOD ROMULUS
SERVICES:
Sunday School - 9:30 AM
Sunday Worship -11:00 AM
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Class 6:30 PM

Rev Darryl Bynum, Pastor
Phone: 313 516-2482
Email:
Pastordbynum@gmail.com

ALL ARE WELCOME

A DELAY IS NOT A DENIAL

WEEK OF JULY 20 - JULY 26, 2017

Rev. Arnita M. Traylor, Pastor
Services
Sunday Bible Cafe .. 9:00am Worship Service..11:00am
Mid-Week
Wed. Noon Bible Study-12 noon Wed. Pastor’s Bible Study 6pm

“St. John, the place to be All God Wants You to Be!”
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To Fight the HIV Epidemic, We Need
the Black Church
By Dr. Marjorie Innocent
African-American women will be
diagnosed with HIV during their
lifetimes; and 44 percent of all new
HIV infections are among African
Americans. This crisis is not just
about public and community
health: It's about social justice and
institutionalized racism.
The numbers are deeply disturbing but not surprising. Such is the
scale of the epidemic that nearly
all African Americans have a
friend, family member, colleague
or acquaintance that is impacted
by HIV. I am no exception.
Black Churches are more than
places of worship. They are the vibrant hearts of the African-American community that bring the
Gospel into our lives, inspire faith,
grace, love and mercy and foster
a deep commitment to service. For
centuries, Black Churches and
faith leaders have been at the
forefront of the struggle for civil
rights, including voting rights and
the right to a quality education.
And we need the Black Church's
leadership for another adversary:
HIV.
Make no mistake: Our nation is
facing an epidemic that is ravaging
our community from coast to
coast. Today, HIV affects African
Americans more than any other
racial or ethnic group in the country. While we represent just 12 percent of the population, we account
for 41 percent of people living with
HIV in the United States. This is
truly unacceptable.
As part of The Black Church &
HIV: The Social Justice Imperative
initiative, the NAACP is asking
churches across the nation to observe Day of Unity on Sunday,
July 23 and preach from the pulpit
about HIV as a social justice issue.
African Americans must fully acknowledge the scope of this epidemic and recognize the hundreds
of thousands of brothers and sisters it has taken from us. In fact,
we account for more than half of
deaths attributed to HIV/AIDS according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC).
Like many who grew up in the
Black Church, I look to my pastor
for guidance in my faith and all
paths of life. It is vital that faith
leaders take the lead in this fight,
committing to educate, engage
and motivate their congregations
to take positive action to end the
HIV epidemic, especially in our
communities.
Overall, about one in 20 AfricanAmerican men and one in 48

That's why in 2011 the NAACP
partnered with Gilead Sciences to
create The Black Church & HIV
initiative to develop a national network of African-American faith
leaders who will address the disproportionate impact of HIV on
Black Americans. The NAACP is
committed to helping enlist faith
leaders from around the country to
break the stigma surrounding this
disease, engage in meaningful
conversation and education with
their congregants, provide compassionate support and spiritual
guidance to those living with HIV,
and encourage Black Churches to
take action through a social justice
lens.
In 2013, we took an additional step
to further the impact and reach of
our efforts by making a Clinton
Global Initiative (CGI) "Commitment to Action." By 2018, our goal
is to conduct 45 faith leader trainings in the 30 cities most highlyimpacted by HIV, obtain proactive
resolutions from historically Black
mainline denominations and integrate HIV as a social justice issue
into required curricula in predominantly African-American theological seminaries.
Thus far, we've reached more than
1,500 pastors. But we need hundreds more before we can have
the kind of transformative impact
necessary to save us from continued, but avoidable, devastation
and advance us closer to better
health and true justice for our community.
As the NAACP gathers in Baltimore from July 22nd - 26th for its
108th National Convention, the
importance of joining us in the fight
against HIV must be a message
that participants will organize
around in their own communities
and churches.
As someone whose faith is central
to her life, I ask our shepherds-our
faith leaders-in the African-Ameri-

can community to grasp this
unique opportunity to have a significant, positive impact in the fight
against HIV. We must break the silence about the dangers of HIV
and the scope of the epidemic, educate our communities about prevention and advocacy and stop
the growth of this disease once
and for all. With the commitment of
our faith leaders, I believe this is a
fight we can win.
Dr. Marjorie Innocent serves as
the Senior Director of Health Programs at the NAACP and is responsible for the management of
the NAACP's policy and programmatic agenda to reduce health disparitie
s and improve
health outcomes for African Americans and other communities of
color.

Realistic Ministries
Church "Acts of Love"
Outreach will be passing
out free lunches to
children ages 4-18 years
every Saturday from
5-7 pm at Telegram
Newspaper Bld. 10748
W. Jefferson Ave., River
Rouge MI. 48218.
THIS PROGRAM IS
SPONSORED BY THE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
"Meet UP & Eat UP"
Project

Downriver
Community
Choir
COME ONE
COME ALL
You are invited to join our
community choir.
Meets every Monday at
6:00 p.m.
At Mercy House
15 East Charlotte Street
Ecorse, Michigan 48229
All ages welcome.
Contact: Linda Stallworth
(313) 381-9439

Rev. Dr.
Services:
Alford D. Sample
Sunday School 9:30am
Morning Worship/Youth Church 11:00 am
II Timothy 2:25
Study to show thyself
Bible Class/Youth Church 6:30 pm
approved unti God;
Bus Pickup Available

Community AME Church
313-386-4340

Wed Bible Class 6pm

Funeral Home
"The Funeral Home
You Can Believe In"
JAMES H. PENN & SON
Owners/Operators

Dignified Service For Any Budget”
Organist and Soloist with Every Chapel Service
Ample Lighted Parking • Completely Air Conditioned • Burials
Anywhere in Michigan * Spacious Slumber Rooms • Shipment
Anywhere • All Burial Policies Are Accepted
"Truly Without Compare In Dignity, Distinction and Service"
Headstones, Monuments, Cremation Services & Funeral Planning
For Those You Love
Homesteaders Life Insurance Co. & Forethought Life lnsurace Co.

3015 S. INKSTER ROAD• INKSTER, MICHIGAN 48141
(313) 278-6300 • Fax (313) 278-7314 • 24 Hour Service

TAKE YOUR CHILDREN
TO CHURCH

Christian Faith Ministries
27500 Marquette, Garden City, MI 48135
734-525-0022
Sunday- Worship Cafe 9:30am
Morning Worship 10:30am
Mid Week Bible Study
Wednesday 7pm

Rev. John D. Hearn Jr. Pastor
“You are the light of the world. A city on a hill cannot hide”
(Matthew 5:14)

United Church of Faith Methodist
Sunday Worship
11:30am
Bible Classes
Wed-6:00 PM

(734) 765-5335
Welcome Home!

Baker’s Bible & Book Store
10200 Grand River Ave
(at the corner of I-96 & Grand River)

Detroit

(313) 933-5507

Rev. Duckworth to celebrate 15th Anniversary

3860 Inkster Rd, Inkster * 313-792-9789

Sunday School 10am Sunday Worship 11am

The Penn

*Mention this ad for $3 off on name engraving on bible

Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Paul M. Mugala, Sr. - Servant Pastor
Rev. Faith S. Mugala, Asst to the Pastor

YOUR CHURCH COULD BE
LISTED HERE

6064 Fourth St, Romulus

St. Marks

4010 17th St, Ecorse, MI

WEEK OF JULY 20 - JULY 26, 2017

Rev. Dr. John E. Duckworth
Pastor
Gethsemane MBC
29066 Eton
Westland, MI 48186

On June 22, 2002, the Rev. Dr. John E. Duckworth was
anointed, appointed, and selected to build on the foundation
that was laid by Pastor Emeritus W. W. Davis. Dr. John E.
Duckworth is a teacher, scholar, and pastor. He’s a bold and
uncensored ambassador for the Lord. God has laid on his heart
three elements to an effective, meaningful, and relevant ministry; an ENERGIZED CHURCH, EMPOWERED FAMILY, and
an ENCOUNTER WITH THE COMMUNITY.
God is not looking for ordinary churches, which are ineffective,
outdated, and stooped in tradition. God is looking for churches
which are sensitive to the ministry and relevant to the movement of the Holy Spirit. The only way God’s vision for Gethsemane will come to fruition is for us to get sensitive, serious, and
sincere about kingdom building! Gethsemane, God wants our
Holistic Ministry to thrive as a 1st Class Church.
Saturday, September 30, 2017 we will celebrate our Pastor’s
fifteenth anniversary at Crystal Gardens Banquet Center, located at 16703 Fort Street, Southgate, MI 48195. The banquet
starts at 5:00 p.m., semi-formal attire (shades of blue), with a
$50 donation. For further information, please contact Gethsemane Missionary Baptist Church at (734) 721-2557.
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BOOK REVIEW

TELEGRAM NEWSPAPER

"The Kite Runner:
An Insight to Pre-War Life in Afghanistan"?

In high school there are
books that students are required to read. The Kite
Runner by Khaled Hosseini
was one of those. Like any
other high schooler I was
not amused by this. I hate
reading books that are required of me to read simply

because they are required,
but this book was actually
enjoyable. The story takes
place in Afghanistan and
provides a look into life before the war. Amir, the main
character, is faced with
many challenges that make
him question his morals.
Stuck with a father that
doesn’t really understand
his love for literature, he is
left to spend his time with
Hassan, his servant. They
are close in age so it is easy
for them to bond, however,
because of their differences
in religion and in social
standing Amir is sometimes
rude to Hassan for no apparent reason. This book
takes place in a time and
place where social injustices are not only prevalent

Informing * Educating * Empowering * Uplighting

10748 W. Jefferson Ave River Rouge, MI 48218
Phone: (313) 928-2955 Fax: (313) 928-3014

but expected. Yet if we look
around, we can see an echo
of The Kite Runner today.
Have you ever been mean
to someone just because a
friend didn’t like them? Amir
would not call Hassan his
friend-even though he wasbecause of Hassan’s place
in society. He could have
saved Hassan from something truly tragic but instead
just watched. When we see
fights happening do we just
stand by and watch or do
something? The story features some gruesome
scenes that made me cringe
and others that brought me
to literal tears. I fell in love
with a book I thought I would
hate.

Email: telegram@telegramnews.net
Website: www.telegramnews.net
Gina C. Wilson Steward
JC Wall

Publisher
Founder

Serving Detroit and the Downriver Community
for 72 years

GMO SERVICES
3409 W. Jefferson, Ecorse
Tues-Fri 1-5 PM
Fax - $1.00
B&W Copies - 10 cent or less
Color Copies – 30 cent
(313) 381-9303 or gmoservice.com

Written by Emily Arellano

YOU ARE YOUR
SISTER’S KEEPER!!!
STEP IN TO HELP
BEFORE IT IS TO LATE

Fairy Tales
Find and circle all of the fairy tales that are hidden in the grid.
The remaining letters spell a secret message.

#KeepChaseInInkster
·

Closed banking institution;

·
·
·

Profited for many year off citizens and businesses;
Icon on Michigan Ave;
Can assist the city by reinvesting into the community
(community reinvestment act CRA)
Hinders ease of access banking for businesses, elderly,
and disabled;
Presents a bad image for public perception

·
·

Get the 411 firsthand
· Visit the Inkster branch voicing your concerns 27020 Michi
gan Ave Inkster. MI;
· Call the Inkster branch to voice your concerns (313)) 5658800;
· Call Chase Customer service (800) 935-9935
Contact Chase via Social Media: Facebook @Chase, Twitter
@ChaseSupport, Instagram @Chase; July 21 @ 12:00

COMMUNITY MEETINGS
National Action Network
Weekly meeting - 10:00am
6100 14th St
Detroit, MI 48208
JOIN US
For more information

Nandetroit@gmail.com
313-312-5287 or 313-492-6774

ALADDIN
BEANSTALK
BEARS
BEAST
BEAUTY
BIG BAD WOLF
CHICKEN LITTLE
CINDERELLA
ELVES
EMPEROR
FAIRY GODMOTHER
FROG PRINCE
GENIE
GIANT
GOLDEN GOOSE

GOLDILOCKS
GRANDMOTHER
GRETEL
HANSEL
HUNTER
JACK
KING MIDAS
LAMP
LITTLE MERMAID
LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD
MIRROR
PEA
PINOCCHIO
PRINCESS
RAPUNZEL

RUMPELSTILTSKIN
SEVEN DWARFS
SHOEMAKER
SINBAD
SNOW QUEEN
SNOW WHITE
STEPMOTHER
STEPSISTERS
SWAN
THREE LITTLE PIGS
THUMBELINA
UGLY DUCKLING
UNDINE
WISHES

Inkster National Action Network Meeting
Monthly meeting
1st Saturday of each month
4300 Harrison St, Inkster
10:00am
Western Wayne NAACP
August General Membership Meeting
AUGUST 14, 2017 - 7:00pm
ROMULUS ATHLETIC CENTER
NORTHLINE, ROMULUS
Everyone is welcome
313.949.3133
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HOW MANY TIMES DOES
YOUR DOLLAR TRAVEL
AROUND YOUR COMMUNITY?

Shop in your
community
List your Business in the
Funeral Home Directory
Call 313-928-2955

ARE YOU HAVING AN EVENT FOR CHILDREN?
SEND YOUR INFORMATION TO THE TELEGRAM
telegram@telegramnews.net

Southwest

Northwest
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Kemeny Center to get new look
From Page 1A

clude:
Construction of a new gymnasium addition
Renovation of existing space
to create multi-purpose rooms;
facilities for sports, fitness and
other activities; and a new
kitchen
Construction of a new parking
lot
Completely new electrical, mechanical and roof systems
“For years, we watched as
recreation centers across the
city were closed,” Mayor Duggan said. “But it’s a new day in
Detroit. Last week we opened
16 Summer Fun Centers inside of Detroit schools and
starting today we are beginning the process of giving the
residents of this community
back their own recreation center.”
The Kemeny project follows
announcements by the Mayor
establishing summer recreational programs in 16 Detroit
public schools and the ongoing
renovation of 40 neighborhoods parks across the city
that will be completed this year.
The City closed Kemeny in
2015 with the intention of building a replacement nearby. Ultimately, it was determined that
renovating and expanding the
existing facility made the most
fiscal sense.
The project is being funded primarily by the City, although
Marathon Oil is contributing
$1.4 million to the redevelopment of the center and contributed
$600,000
for
engineering and design of the
new center.

collaborative effort between
Marathon Petroleum, the city
of Detroit and neighborhood
residents who have tirelessly
advocated to keep this project
alive,” said David Roland,
Marathon Petroleum, Refinery
General Manager. “We are
happy to give back to our community and the residents who
supported the expansion of our
operations.”
About Kemeny Recreation
Center
Kemeny is the oldest existing
recreation center that has not
undergone major renovation.
Originally opened in 1957, the
center was named after
Charles P. Kemeny, a WWII
soldier who was killed in combat. The center quickly became the hub of the
Fort/Schaefer community offering residents swimming, arts
and crafts and quilting lessons.
The building is currently
20,826 square feet. With the
addition of the new gym, the
building expands to 29,026
square feet. Work will begin in
August 2017 and is expected
to be completed in October
2018.
“The Department recognizes
that Kemeny is an anchor for
this community and we are enthused to be able to revive the
old center into an expanded
and updated facility,” said Keith
Flournoy, Interim Director for
Detroit Parks and Recreation
Department. “This work will
allow future generations to utilize a center that was enjoyed
by previous generations for
many, many years.”

“This project has been a very
Construction on this project

was awarded to Detroit-based,
minority-owned KEO & Associates, which is responsible for
several other recreation center
and park improvement projects. The architect is Ehresman Associates, Inc. The
Detroit Building Authority is
serving as the Owner’s Representative for the Detroit Parks
and Recreation Department.

Thank you to all who helped to make this
possible;
Marathon Petroleum, city of
Detroit, Original Citizens of Southwest
Detroit, other community groups and the
local community.
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BUY HERE,
PAY HERE
Fax: 313-307-7184 | 16500 Grand River Ave.
www.bassettusedcars.com | Detroit 48227
NO INTEREST IS ALSO AVAILABLE

2681 S Schaefer Detroit 48217

ALIGNMENT
HIGH SPEED BALANCE
BRAKES & MUFFLERS
SHOCKS & STRUTS
AXLES
MINOR REPAIRS

WE BUY
JUNK CARS!!
K. DREW
313-478-6299
M. PRATHER 313-978-3716
J. DREW
313-412-7258

LET’S WORK TO HELP KEEP
OUR LOCAL BUSINESSES OPEN

K-Laundromat

439 Visger, Ecorse
*FREE SOAP on SUNDAYS & MONDAYS*

Hours of Operation
Monday - Saturday 8:00am - 9:30pm
Last Load in Washers at 8:30pm

Sunday Hours 8:00am - 6:00pm
Last Load in Washers at 5:30pm

Millennium Laundry

*

Same Day Service *Washers up to 80 lbs.
*Drop Off Service *Maytag Equipment
*Commercial Accounts Welcome
Last Load at 9:00pm

969 Southfield Rd
Lincoln Park
(313) 388-5003
Hours: 8am-11pm
Accepting all Major Credit Cards & EBT

WEEK OF JULY 20 - JULY 26, 2017
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CRIME ALERT - POLICE DEPT.
BLOTTER FOR RIVER ROUGE
July 10th, 2017
At 1909hrs, An officer was dispatched to the police station lobby
to a Larceny complaint. A 15 year
old male states he arranged to
meet with someone from Facebook who went by an identified
name. He stated the suspect male
is about 16 or 17 years old and
could not provide any further description. They agreed to meet at
Memorial Park, and once they met
there they walked behind Ann Visger School. He agreed to sell a
gold chain (gold plated) with a
Jesus head on it for $40.00. He
also had $20.00 dollars in his
pocket once the suspect paid him
the $40.00 and got the chain, the
suspect turn around and assaulted
him and took his $40.00, plus the
$20.00 in from his pocket and fled.
He didn’t know the suspect personally or where he lives.
July 13th, 2017
At 1949hrs, an officer was on patrol, stationary, watching possible
narcotics activity near Myrtle,
when he observed a 59 year old
male standing in front of Smokies
Party store harassing customers
and
making
obscene
gestures(grabbing his junk) as if
he was masturbating. Then the
male walked west bound across 5
lanes of traffic, impeding the flow
of traffic. He appeared to be highly
intoxicated. The officer advised
him to get out of the street and get
on the side walk and out of the
roadway, several times, but he
continued to walk into oncoming
traffic. The officer turned around
and activated his emergency light
and made contact with the male
and had him put his hand on the
hood of the vehicle. The male refused to cooperate and would not
listen to the officer’s command.

The officer drive stun the male
with his Taser twice and it had no
effect, as he continued to resist.
He placed under arrest for Resisting/Obstructing.
July 9th, 2017
At 1507hrs, officers were dispatched to a home in the 1st Block
of Cicotte Street on a disturbance.
When officers arrived at the home
a 41 year old male stated he had
just been assaulted by his live in
41 year old girlfriend and her 17
year old daughter. Officers observed red marks on the male face
under his left eyes. The male
states that trouble began when he
arrived home from work and he
asked the daughter if she wanted
something to eat and the mother
got mad and started arguing with
him. He states during the argument the daughter began hitting
him in the face with a closed
hands about his face and body.
While the officer was speaking to
the male the daughter was in the
next bedroom heard them talking
and stated that he called her a
name, that cause her to hit him.
The officer asked her what did he
call her and she stated a fat b---h.!
She stated he called her that so
she would hit him and she did. The
officer ask the male if he wanted
to press charges and he told him
he did and take them to jail. The
officer also spoke to the 14 year
old son who was also present and
he observed the mother and
daughter hitting the father. Both
mother and daughter were placed
under arrest and transported to
the River Rouge Police Station
where they were booked, allowed
to make a phone call and housed.

579 Visger Rd, Ecorse, MI 48229
economyshoerepair@gmail.com
All Repairs: Shoes, Purses, Luggage etc.

OWNER
313-382-2662

Coop’s
Casual Wear
Free Tea with Purchase!

217 Middlebelt Rd - Garden City
“Where the Casual People Go”
313-903-7255
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Telegram Classifieds
APT FOR RENT

Across the Park
Apartments
NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS

Spacious 1 bedroom

CO-OP
AVAILABLE

Psychic Services

WELLESLEY
TOWNHOUSES
COOPERATIVE

Psychic Reader &
Advisor
Call for appointment
and information
248-979-2037
1 FREE Question
by phone

apartments

1 BEDRM RANCH
TOWNHOMES

Available for 62 and
older or Handicapped &
Disabled.

2 BEDRM TOWNHOMES
STARTING FROM

2700 S Annabelle St.
Detroit, MI 48217
Rent is based on
30% of income.

$515/Month
$530/Month
For more information call
(734) 729-3328
Equal Housing Opportunity

Heat & water included.
Activity Room &
Laundry facilities on site
(313) 382-3201
TTY\TTD 711
atp@imsteam.net

Equal Housing Opportunity

INKSTER PREPARATORY ACADEMY PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPPORT OUR
YOUTH!

LIST YOUR
HOME,
APARTMENT,
JOB
OPENINGS and
ITEMS FOR
SALE
313.
928-2955

CITY OF INKSTER PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF INKSTER, MI
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
FOR AMENDMENTS TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE
NOTICE IS HEARBY GIVEN, pursuant to the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act, Public
Act 110 of 2006, as amended, the City of Inkster Planning Commission will hold a
public hearing on Monday August 14, 2017, 6:30 p.m. in the Inkster City Hall Council
Chamber, located at 26215 Trowbridge, Inkster, Michigan, 48141. The Planning Commission will consider proposed text amendments to the City’s Zoning Ordinance pertaining to provisions for medical marijuana facilities.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the purpose of the public hearing is to hear and
consider amendments to the Zoning Ordinance that would have the following effect:
 In §155.029 “Definitions”, modify the definition of “medical marijuana facility” to
create separate definitions for “medical marijuana cultivation facility”, “medical marijuana transportation facility”, “medical marijuana processing facility”, and “medical
marijuana testing facility”.
 In §155.045 “B-1 Local Business District”, establish “medical marijuana processing
facilities” and “medical marijuana testing facilities” as Special Land Uses in
§155.045(D).
 In §155.046 “B-2 Thoroughfare Mixed-Use District”, establish “medical marijuan
a processing facilities” and “medical marijuana testing facilities” as Special Land
Uses in §155.046(D).
 In §155.047 “B-3 General Business District”, establish “medical marijuana processing facilities”, “medical marijuana testing facilities”, and “medical marijuana transportation facilities” as Special Land Uses in §155.047(D).
 In §155.048 “M-1 Light Industrial District”, add “medical marijuana processing facilities”, “medical marijuana testing facilities”, and “medical marijuana transportation
facilities” as Special Land Uses in §155.048(C).
 In §155.048 “M-1 Light Industrial District”, re-name the existing “medical marijuana
facilities” land use to “medical marijuana cultivation facilities” in §155.048(C)(16).
 In §155.146 “Medical Marijuana Facilities”, re-name the existing special land use
standards for “medical marijuana facilities” to “medical marijuana cultivation facilities” and update and revise special land use standards.
 Establish new zoning ordinance section and special land use standards for
§155.150 “Medical Marijuana Processing Facilities”.
 Establish new zoning ordinance section and special land use standards for
§155.151 “Medical Marijuana Testing Facilities”.
 Establish new zoning ordinance section and special land use standards for
§155.152 “Medical Marijuana Transportation Facilities”.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that complete text of zoning ordinance amendments
will be available for review at the Inkster City Clerk Office, which is located at 26215
Trowbridge, Inkster, MI, 48141 beginning Thursday, July 27, 2017. All meetings of
the City of Inkster Planning Commission are open to the public. You are invited to attend this meeting. Persons unable to attend the public hearing may send their comments in writing to the attention of the City of Inkster City Planner, 26215 Trowbridge,
Inkster, Michigan, 48141. Comments will be received through
12:00 Noon, August 14, 2017. Information may be obtained from the Planning and
Community Development Department at 313.429.2366.
The City of Inkster will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services,
such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being
considered at the public hearing, to individuals with disabilities upon written notice
being received at least five (5) business days prior to the public hearing. Individuals
with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the City of Inkster
at 313.563-9770.
Felicia Rutledge, Inkster City Clerk
PUBLISH BY: July 30, 2017

Legal Notice
Inkster Preparatory Academy
Attention: Food Service Vended Meal Companies
The Inkster Preparatory Academy is requesting proposals for school
food service vended meals. The Vendor would provide meal services
according to United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) regulations and guidelines as well as State of Michigan Department of Education policies and guidelines. Vendors and/or their representatives may
submit proposals to:
Inkster Preparatory Academy
23755 Woodsfield Street, Inkster MI 48141
The Inkster Preparatory Academy Board of Education reserves the
right to accept or reject any and/or all proposals or to accept the proposal that it finds, in its sole discretion, to be in the best interest of the
school district.
A mandatory pre-bid meeting is scheduled for July 27, 2017, at 1:00
p.m., at 2355 Woodsfield Street, Inkster MI 48141. Attendance is
mandatory. A bid packet will be available at the meeting and will be
available electronically, upon request.
All proposals must be submitted no later than 1:00 pm due on August
18, 2017. All proposals should be delivered in a sealed envelope and
addressed to the Inkster Preparatory Academy and be clearly
marked: Food Service Vended Meal Proposal.

CITY OF RIVER ROUGE PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF RIVER ROUGE
2017 POVERTY EXEMPTION APPLICATION
Michigan Law requires that you supply certain information to the Board
before the Board can grant a hardship reduction.
YOU MUST BRING IN THE FOLLOWING COPIES:
(WE DO NOT MAKE COPIES)
IF YOU DO NOT BRING COPIES YOUR HARDSHIP
WILL NOT BE APPROVED.
1. The fully completed and signed application form, which includes a
complete listing of all persons residing in the home, showing their
age, employment/disability status, and income.
2. Supply the board with a copy of your 2016 federal and state income
tax returns. (THE LAW REQUIRES THE APPLICANT TO FILE
AND PRODUCE AN INCOME TAX RETURN EVEN IF THAT RETURN IS ZERO FILING ALSO MUST HAVE A COPY OF YOUR
HOMESTEAD CREDIT).
3. You must supply the board with a copy of homestead property tax
credit claim.
4. Supply the board with copies of proof of income, (copy of social security check, social security statement, pay stub, W-2 etc.)
5. Copy of drivers license or state id.
The application along with copies of income must brought into our office
or mailed to 10600 West Jefferson River Rouge, MI 48218.
If you do no summit all of the above information, the board cannot and
will not grant a hardship reduction. The hardship application and all
copies must be in the Treasurer’s office or Assessor’s office no later
than JULY 18TH 2017
Date and time for the March Board of Review meeting is:
JULY 21st,2017 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
INCOME GUIDELINES
Income limitations shall be those established by the River Rouge City
Council, in adherence with Public Act 390 of 1994. For the tax year
2017, applicable income limitations are as follows:
Family of 1
Combined household income
Family of 2
Combined household income
Family of 3
Combined household income
Family of 4
Combined household income
Family of 5
Combined household income
Family of 6
Combined household income
Family of 7
Combined household income
Family of 8
Combined household income
Each additional person
PUBLISH 7/06/17
07/13/17
07/20/17

$13,100
$16,600
$20,900
$24,400
$28,600
$32,800
$37,000
$41,200
4,190
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Dearborn Heights
Czech and Slovak Festival
Czech us out for our 40th annual
festival on July 22-23, 2017 at
Sokol Cultural Center, 23600 W
Warren Ave. The festival is enjoyed by all ages. Savor our ethnic
foods served throughout the day.
Admission is $5 a day Adults, 14
& under free.
City Council Meeting
Tuesday, July 25, 2017 at 8PM
there will be a city council meeting
at the Dearborn Heights city hall
(6045 Fenton St.).
Detroit
WIC Project Fresh at Eastern
Market
July 22, 2017 from 9AM-1PM,
WIC participants can receive $25
in coupons for fresh fruits and
vegetables at The Eastern Market
- while supplies last. All TUESDAYS are in Shed 3. All SATURDAYS are in Shed 5.
Lincoln Park
Lincoln Park Farmers Market
July 23, 2017 at 11AM there will
be a community farmer’s market
at the Fort and Southfield parking
lot, next to Painters Supply.
City Council Meeting
Monday, July 25, 2017 at 6:30 PM
there will be a special city council
meeting at the John A. Aloise
Council Chambers in the Lincoln
Park city hall, 1355 Southfield Rd.
Summer Concert Series
Thursday, July 13, 2017 from
6:30-8PM there will be a summer
concert featuring a Rush Tribute.
This event will take place at 3240
Ferris Ave.
Romulus
City Council Meeting
Monday, July 24, 2017 at 7:30PM
there will be a city council meeting
at the Romulus Council Chambers
of city hall, located at 11111
Wayne Rd.
Farmer’s Market
July 26, 2017 from 11AM-4PM,
join us for a Farmer’s Market at
the Romulus Historical Park Pavilion, 11147 Hunt St. This event repeats through September.

WEEK OF JULY 20 - JULY 26, 2017
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Taylor
Exotic Zoo
See, touch, and learn about
amazing, exotic animals from the
wild! These animals are not pets
and are used for hands-on, educational purposes only. Event
takes place July 25, 2017 from 23PM at the Sheridan Center
Open Air Pavilion, 12111 Pardee
Road.
Westland
Westland Farmer’s Market
The Westland Farmer’s Market
will be held at the Farmers Market Pavilion located at 1901 N
Carlson. The Market will take
place every Thursday from 37p.m. The Market is being held
through October.
Wyandotte
Coffee & Conversation with the
Mayor
Join us July 21, 2017 from 10AM2PM in the council chambers of
city hall (3200 Biddle Ave., Suite
300) to speak with the mayor
about local issues.
WBA Third Friday
The Wyandotte Business Association’s Third Friday event will
take place July 21, 2017 beginning at 5PM in downtown Wyandotte. Many of the shops and
restaurants will stay open later
than usual, offer giveaways, specials and discounts. In addition,
there is musical entertainment
and horse and carriage rides
throughout the downtown district.
For more information please call
734-324-4514.
City Council
Monday, July 24, 2016 at 7PM,
city council will meet in the council chambers of Wyandotte city
hall (3200 Biddle Ave., Ste. 300)
.
Farmers Market
Every Thursday from noon6:30PM, on the corner of first and
elm, the Wyandotte Farmer's
Market offers an array of fresh
fruits and vegetables, herbs,
lamb, eggs, plants and baked
goods. The market runs through
October.
List prepared by Estefania Arellano. To have your event listed
send it to info@telegramnews.net

YES, Start my Subscription
Today!
DON’T MISS A WEEK OF YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
Name:_________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________City:____________State:_____Zip:______
Telephone__________________Email:_______________________(optional)
Credit Card:__________________________EXP Date:_____ CVC _______
Complete form and mail check or money order to:
P.O. Box 29085, River Rouge, MI 48218
If you have any questions please call 313-928-2955

*Home Delivery is only available in the cities that we distribute in*

Telegram Classifieds
MDEQ PUBLIC NOTICE
EES Coke Battery - Zug Island
NOTICE of AIR POLLUTION COMMENT PERIOD and PUBLIC HEARING
The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) is holding a public
comment period from July 19, 2017, until August 18, 2017, and a public hearing, if requested, on August 23, 2017, for EES Coke Battery LLC's proposed
temporary controlled venting of an existing 300,000 gallon light oil storage tank.
The temporary controlled venting will be for a maximum of 30 days. The facility
is located at 1400 Zug Island Road, River Rouge, Michigan.
The public comment period and hearing, if requested, are to allow all interested
parties the opportunity to comment on the MDEQ's proposed conditional approval of a Permit to Install (PTI). It has been preliminarily determined that the
temporary controlled venting of the existing tank will not violate any of the
MDEQ's rules nor the National Ambient Air Quality Standards.
Copies of the MDEQ's fact sheet(s) and proposed permit conditions are available for review at the following locations, or you may request a copy be mailed
to you by calling 517-284-6793. Please reference PTI Application Number 7717.

CITY OF INKSTER PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF INKSTER
In accordance with the City of Inkster City Charter Chapter 7, Sec. 7.8;
an abstract of the proceedings of the July 17, 2017 Regular Council
Meeting is hereby published.
APPROVED:
Approval of the Agenda.
Approval of the Consent Agenda.
A of one board appointment.
Approval and a second reading to the Cross Connection Ordinance.
Approval and a second reading to the Medical Marijuana Business License
Approval and acquisition of properties from the Wayne County Treasurer office
Approval of a Special Event.
Approval of contracts with to provide demolition and abatement services
Approval of a street closure on Stollman.
Approval to purchase property at 25910 Michigan Ave. and 4437 Inkster Rd.
Approval to purchase 26641 New York.
Approval of an updated Purchasing Policy
Approval of an updated Cash Management Policy
Approval of 511 Magnolia.
Felicia Rutledge
City Clerk

CITY OF INKSTER PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF INKSTER, MI
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
FOR: AMENDMENTS TO THE CITY OF INKSTER CODE OR ORDINANCE
NOTICE IS HEARBY GIVEN, the City of Inkster will hold a public hearing on
August 7, 2017, in the Inkster City Hall Council Chamber, located at 26215
Trowbridge, Inkster, Michigan, 48141. To be considered are proposed amendments to the City’s Code of Ordinance pertaining to Open Burn.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the purpose of the public hearing is to hear
and consider amendments to the City of Inkster Code of Ordinance, being Sections 92.60 that would have the following effect:
Amend the existing ordinance to adopt by reference the Open Burn Rules of
the most current rules of the Michigan Maintenance Code. The proposed
amended ordinance will add provisions to require the following usage for Bon
Fire, Recreational Fire, Permanent Fire Pits and Portable Fire Pits and to establish penalties for violations of the ordinance.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, the City of Inkster Code of Ordinances is available for review at the City Clerk Office, which is located at 26215 Trowbridge,
Inkster, MI, 48141 beginning Monday, June 5, 2017. All meetings of the City of
Inkster City Council are open to the public. You are invited to attend this meeting. Persons unable to attend the public hearing may send their comments in
writing to the attention of the City of Inkster, City Clerk, 26215 Trowbridge,
Inkster, Michigan, 48141. Comments will be received through August 7, 2017
Information may be obtained from the City Clerk’s office at 313-563-9770.
The City of Inkster will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the public hearing, to individuals with disabilities
upon written notice being received at least five (5) business days prior to the
public hearing. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services
should contact the City of Inkster Clerk’s office at 313-563-9770.
Felicia Rutledge, Inkster City Clerk
PUBLISH: July 13, 2017
REPUBLISHED: July 20, 2017
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Tigers, Buyers or Sellers

Lions will begin training camp
practices on July 24th
By Butch Davis

By Butch Davis

The Detroit Lions will begin
training camp practices on July
24th, when rookies are expected to report. Veterans will
report five days later on July
29th. As always, practices will
take place at Detroit’s practice
facility in Allen Park. Detroit’s
official start date of July 24th is
the 12th earliest start date in
the NFL. Five different teams
will start on the earliest date
July 19th, which including the
Chicago Bears and Dallas
Cowboys. The Seattle Seahawks and Los Angeles
Chargers have the latest start
date on July 29th, however
rookies and veterans are reporting on the same day for
both franchises.
The Lions announced that

seven of their training camp
practices would be open to the
public, starting on July 31st.
With the dates fully set for Detroit Lions training camp 2017,
the countdown begins. We’re
just over a week away before
the Lions get into the pads and
take the practice field for the
first time in the 2017 season.
The following practices will be
open to the public free of
charge; Monday, July 31st,
Tuesday, Aug. 1st, Wednesday, Aug. 2nd, Friday, Aug. 4th,
Saturday, Aug. 5th, (The August 5th practice will be the
team's annual Family Fest at
Ford Field, with gates opening
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, August
6th and Monday, August 7th.

Zenith Lunch
Little Caesars Arena Fans to Enjoy World’s Largest, Seamless 5,100 square foot centerhung
scoreboard will be largest system in the NHL by viewable area. In addition, a full display system
in and around new arena includes 13,500+ square feet and 16.5+ million LEDs.
Photo from Red Wings Public Relations
In less than two weeks from
the July 31st deadline there be
major changes in Major
League Baseball especially for
the Detroit Tigers, maybe! Yes,
GM, Al Avila for weeks has acknowledged as much. Furthermore, just so there would be
no misunderstanding in Baseball Land, the Tigers general
manager said it again this past
Monday when he was interrogated by Chris Russo on MLB
Network’s “High Heat” program. “We have been receiving calls from clubs that are
interested,” Avila said, “and I
have made some calls also.
Our players are aware of this.
If the right deal is there, we will
move forward and make a
trade.”
If the Tigers are willing to eat a
good portion of that money,
Justin Verlander maybe still a
risk worth taking for a pennant
contender. Over the 2015 and
2016 seasons, he posted a
3.17 ERA, and finished second
in Cy Young voting in 2016.
So, he’s not far removed from
being an elite pitcher and might
be more inspired to get back to
his old form on a contending
team. As good as Verlander
has been in the recent past,
that’s still an awful lot for a
team to pay for a starting
pitcher presently (over $20 million or more) sporting a 4.66
ERA.
In contrast, the Tampa Bay
Rays have legitimate interest
in Tigers lefty Justin Wilson,
and talks between the two
sides have gained some traction, Wilson’s excellent production, modest salary ($2.7
million in 2017) and remaining
club control (through the 2018
season via arbitration) all figure
to appeal to the Tampa Bay
front office. Geared up to turn
30 next month, Wilson opened
the season as Detroit’s primary
setup reliever, nonetheless a

combination of his brilliant performance and a nightmarish
season for former Tiger and
closer Francisco Rodriguez
thrust Wilson into the ninth inning spotlight. Wilson has
picked up 10 saves since taking the closer reins from KRod, and more importantly has
dominated opponents all season long, regardless of role.
He’d be a tremendous upgrade
& a good fit both in terms of on
the field and future salary.
Now the Tigers outfielder, J.D.
Martinez has earned his fourth
career Player of the Week
award after leading the American League in RBIs, tying for
first in home runs, and ranking
second in slugging percentage
and third in batting average for
the week ending July 16. Martinez joins Red Sox OF Mookie
Betts as the only AL players to
garner multiple weekly awards
this season (both have two).
The 29-year-old slugger in Detroit Tigers outfielder J.D. Martinez missed the start of the
2017 campaign with a foot injury however has resumed his
typically productive ways since
returning to the Tigers lineup,
posting a .298 bating average
with 14 home runs across 54
appearances. Yes, the Arizona
Diamondbacks who reported
to maintain interest have exceeded expectations and own
the top wild-card spot in the
National League with a 53-37
record. Martinez would provide a power boost to an already potent offense and
create a dynamic outfield with
A.J. Pollock and David Peralta.
Yes indeed also catcher Alex
Avila, Detroit could move before the deadline if the price is
right from another team who is
willing to give up a player from
a team that is in contention of
going to the playoffs that will
help the Tigers in the future.
The July 31st deadline there is
major changes in Major

League Baseball especially for
the Detroit Tigers, maybe?

Breakfast * Lunch & Dinner

2 + 2+ 2 Breakfast Specials
11295 W. Jefferson Ave.

River Rouge

(313) 849-0833
Your Friendly Family Restaurant

**NOW OPEN**
505 SALLIOTTE, ECORSE

ICE CREAM -*COTTON CANDY * POPCORN *
NACHOS * HOT DOGS * SOUP
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MOVIE REVIEW

ASK ALMA
I got a wedding surprise when
I showed up

Dear Alma,
I’m getting married in three
weeks and I couldn’t be happier. My fiancé is the best man
I’ve ever met and he loves me
like a Queen. All of our wedding arrangements have been
made and he is so loving and
generous, he paid for everything. I knew from the moment
we met I wanted to be with him
and I want to spend the rest of
my life loving him. Our relationship is perfect except for one
thing. I know he wants to have
children, that’s all we talk about
and I wish I could, but I can’t.
I’ve known since I was 23
years old. This has been a
heartbreaking reality for me
and the only other person who
knows is my sister. I didn’t tell
him when we first met, it just
never seemed like the right
time. I can’t tell him now that
we can’t have children because I don’t want to ruin our
life together. I know that we’re
meant for each other. I am
praying that I may be able to
have a miracle baby, I know it
happens. I’m 37 and I know if
we don’t get married now, I
never will. I don’t want to live
my life alone. I want to be happily married and have my husband for the rest of my life. My
sister is my MOH and she’s
threatening to tell him. I told
her I will disown her if she
does. I think she’s just jealous
of my future husband and our
relationship. How can I stop
her from ruining my life?
***********************************
***********************************
*******
Ahhh did I miss a sentence?
How is your sister, the one
who’s telling the truth, ruining

your life? Ooooh no Miss
Thing, own your own decision
of deceitfulness.
You’re absolutely azz backwards in this treacherous portrayal of a partnership and I
promise you your azzbackwardness will come back to
haunt you.
Having a child is a sacred bond
between two people and
should not be taken lightly. I
could see if you didn’t know
you couldn’t have children,
that’s one thing, but to already
be aware of this information
and not share it with your future husband is vicious and
vindictive! Yes, I said it, you’re
selfish, self-centered, shimshammy and not to be trusted.
The only happiness you’re willing to acknowledge is your
own. How one sided is that and
who wants to be in a relationship with someone who is constantly tilted to the left? You’re
so blinded by what you want
and what makes you and only
you happy. That’s pathetic.
I hear you when you say there
have been miracle babies, yea,
umhm, it happens, but it also
doesn’t happen, more than you
want to admit.
Tell your fiancé, NOW, right
now! He has a right to know
about your medical condition. If
you had been up front the entire time, I’m sure he would understand
and
remain
committed to walking this path
of life with you. I find the fact
that you’re comfortable drowning in a sea of “conniving and
cunning” quite troubling. So
much so your logic is to disown
your sister.
Chile please, make your bed
and lie in it!
Whatever comes your way is
what you deserve. SMDH, I
hope your sister does tell him
the truth and I hope you keep
your promise and disown her,
both of them will be all the better for it.

NUMEROLOGY

HOT PICKS
501
111
9154
8445

714
299
1836
0004

BIG MOMMA’S HITS

912
300
175
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871
282
406

900
637
0508
6633
BIG RAY’S PICK 4

3890
0793
2120

5915
1999
0077

Film Review: Girls Trip
By Dwight Brown (NNPA Newswire Film Critic)

From left, Queen Latifah, Regina Hall, Jada Pinkett Smith and Tiffany Haddish as old college
buddies who reunite for better and (naturally) for worse
This hilarious and relentlessly
bawdy take on a girls’ weekend
reunion in New Orleans is following in the footsteps of some
very popular female-appeal
movies like “Sex In the City”
and “Bridesmaids.” But “Girls
Trip” is not a copycat. It’s very
unique and will leave its own
lasting imprint on the goodgirls-gone-wild genre.
Ten minutes into this comedy,
you’re asking yourself, “Who
the hell wrote this?” The story
is contemporary, the dialogue
is laugh-out-loud funny, the
characters are distinct and
their life dramas, rivalries and
relationship problems are thoroughly engaging for 122 minutes.
Blame the naughty humor on
Kenya Barris (TV’s “Black-ish”)
and Tracy Oliver (“Barbershop”). They completely understand the lurid minds of ladies
who’ve had one-too-many
cocktails and speak their mind.
And for audience members
who do not have a potty
mouth, but wish they did, this
crew says every wicked thing
you ever thought, but never
had the nerve to say.
Ryan Pierce (Regina Hall,
“When the Bough Breaks”) is a
successful and envied author,
somewhat like an Oprah without a TV show. She’s married
to ex-NFL player Stewart (Mike
Colter, “Luke Cage”). On the
surface, they have an ideal
marriage and are on the verge
of getting their own talk show.
Behind closed doors, they’ve
got problems. However, they
must protect their brand and
are determined to keep up their
facade.
Ryan talks her old college girlfriends, who used to call themselves the “Flossy Posse,” into
a reunion in New Orleans at
the annual Essence Music
Festival. There’s Dina (Tiffany
Haddish, “The Carmichael
Show”), the brassy one who
talks like a drunk hooker, “We
gonna get some d—k this
weekend.” Lisa (Jada Pinkett

Smith), a nurse with two kids,
is the prudish one: “Dina! I
need you to use your lady
mouth.” Sasha (Queen Latifah)
is a gossip columnist, who is
having trouble paying her bills.
The foursome gathers at the
airport, checks into a lavish
hotel and in short order they
are kicked out thanks to Dina’s
outlandish behavior. Apparently the finer establishments
don’t take kindly to women
who threaten patrons with broken champagne bottles. The
group moves to a fleabag
motel that’s frequented by $5
prostitutes.
That’s the set up, and director
Malcolm Lee (“The Best Man”),
who has become the populist
voice for the Black middleclass, works his magic. Scenes
melt into each other with a
quick rhythm, and each has its
own dynamic, builds to a
crescendo and leaves plenty of
room for the cast to engage in
comical banter. He gives the
actresses room to play their
characters to the max. Bedroom scenes, dance-offs, bar
fights, Beale Street parades,
testy confrontations, shocking
revelations and raunchy repartee are orchestrated with precision. You barely have time to
breathe between the outrageous scenes (editor Paul
Millspaugh, “The Best Man
Holiday”).
The cast works well together
as an ensemble. Pinkett Smith
finds the humor in her dour
character, who is in desperate
need of a wild night out. When
she hooks up with a lanky 21year-old (Kofi Siriboe, “Queen
Sugar”), she gets her mojo
back. Hall, as the lead character, has the right mix of shocking indignation and resignation.
Latifah adds texture to the financially challenged Sasha.
Larenz Tate plays an old friend
named Julian, who is a sensitive soul and a perfect counterbalance
to
Stewart,
a
hardened lothario. Tate hasn’t
aged a day since 1997’s “Love
Jones.”

Haddish gets the best lines
and the most outrageous physical humor. What she does with
a banana and a grapefruit in
one scene is so whacked out
she could earn a best supporting actress award. She lifts the
Dina character off the page,
brings her alive on screen and
displays a go-for-the-jugular
humor that makes you think
she will do anything for a
laugh, just like Melissa McCarthy.
The quartet of actresses must
share top-billing with New Orleans and the Essence Music
Festival. Through the lens of
cinematographer Greg Gardiner (“The Best Man Holiday”)
NOLA and Beale Street look so
inviting. The colors, especially
in the costumes (Danielle Hollowell, “The Best Man Holiday”), pop off the screen with
brilliant yellows, lush reds and
bright oranges. Also, if you’ve
been curious about the
Essence Music Festival and
have never gone, you’re getting a free look. Glimpses of
concert performances by
Maxwell, Faith Evans and others enliven the footage.
Cameos by Morris Chestnut
and Ava DuVernay add verve.
There is something endearing
about watching old friends
work through their differences
and rekindle the love and solidarity that once united them.
But that’s like reading Playboy
for the great articles. Audiences who venture out to see
Girls Trip are really hungering
for outlandish humor and a
good date movie—and that’s
what they’ll get. They will laugh
themselves silly and leave
happy.
Every two seconds you’ll find
yourself saying, “I can’t believe
they just said that.” But they
did—and it was oh-so funny!
Dwight Brown is a film critic and
travel writer. As a film critic, he regularly attends international film
festivals including Cannes, Sundance, Toronto and the American
Black Film Festival. Read more
movie reviews by Dwight Brown
here and at DwightBrownInk.com.
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Western Wayne Family Health Centers continues
to grow!
the building and will expand a
bit now what the women and
children’s
services
have
moved to Suite E.

Antoinette Byrd—Carr MD,
Chief Medical Officer and OB/GYN
Western Wayne Family Health
Centers (WWFHC), the community health center serving
Downriver and Western Wayne
communities with primary care,
OB/GYN, pediatrics, behavioral health, general dentistry
and care management services has expanded again! The
centers, located in Inkster, Taylor and Lincoln Park, serve all
and focus on people with and
without health insurance. One
of the only area medical and
dental centers that accepts all
Medicaid and Healthy Michigan Plan options and a sliding
fee scale for those without insurance, WWFHC served 15,
515 patients in 2016 and is
well on the way to exceeding
that number for 2017.
To better serve the community,
WWFHC has moved its Taylor
OB/GYN and Pediatric services into another suite in the
same building. The center is
now in Suites C and E of the
Taylor Human Services Center
at 26650 Eureka. Linda Atkins,
CEO, explains: “There is a big
demand for our services and
we were limited in space at our
Taylor location. We only had a

limited number of exam rooms
for all our medical providers, so
that sometimes added unnecessary wait times for our patients and limited how many
people we could schedule for
care each day.” There was no
room to grow until recently.
Once another tenant of the
building moved out, WWFHC
was happy to move in. Suite E
is now home to health services
for Women & Children—Obstetrics, Gynecology and Pediatrics are now located in a
newly renovated suite that is
brightly colored, inviting and allows for better care. “The wait
times we had with multiple
providers using just 10 exam
rooms in Suite C are now
gone—our adult medical, pediatric
and women’s health
providers each now have at
several exam rooms to use for
their patients at any one time,
which greatly improves our efficiency in both”, continues
Atkins. Other care providers
such as care managers can
now also talk to patients and
families in the exam rooms
without
creating
delays.
WWFCs general dentistry
practice remains in Suite C of

Harjit Kohli MD, pediatrician and a medical student

Dr. Antoinette Bryd-Carr, Chief
Medical Officer and also a
practicing OB/GYN specialist
at the Taylor location points out
that having obstetrics and pediatrics in the same area
makes sense and improves
patient care. “Often, I want to
introduce an expectant mother
to our great pediatricians, and
now that we have more space,
this is easy. We’ve also made
the flow of all of our patient
care better in both suites as we
strive to live our vision—to be
the first choice for healthcare.”
WWFHC Taylor can be
reached
by
calling
734.941.4991—and calls for
the Inkster and Lincoln Park
centers can be made to that
number as well. In operation
since 2006, WWFHC keeps
the community healthy. Their
website is at www.wwfhc.org.

GET
INVOLVED
IN YOUR
COMMUNITY
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SAVE
YOUR
MONEY!
DRIVE
RESPONSIBLY
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Beware of Individuals Posing as FEMA Officials
mation such as Social Security
and bank account numbers unless you initiate the call.
Beware of people going doorto-door. People going door-todoor to damaged homes, or
phoning homeowners claiming
to be building contractors could
be scam artists, especially if
they solicit financial information.
Suspicious activity should be
reported to local authorities or

to the FEMA Waste, Fraud,
and Abuse Hotline at 800-3238603 or TTY 844-889-4357 or
e-mail
FEMA-OCSOTipline@fema.dhs.gov.
For additional safety tips, follow the MSP/EMHSD on Twitter at @MichEMHS or go to
www.michigan.gov/miready.

Start your Home Project TODAY

B & R Exterminating Co.
Thank you for your Support!
All Pest can be Eliminated
We appreciate your business
Roaches
Spiders
Lice
Flies

Bed Bugs
Water Bugs
Crickets
Rats
Moths
Ants & Mice
Carpet Bee-

313-843-3011 Ask for Bill
www.BREXTERMINATORS.COM

G AND C
VARIABLES

The Michigan State Police
Emergency Management &
Homeland Security Division
warns of individuals posing as
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) representatives going door-to-door.
Federal officials are not going
door to door in the counties affected by the flooding at this
time.
If there is any doubt, do not
give out any information, and
report people claiming to be
government workers to local
authorities. To safeguard
against disaster-related fraud,
FEMA officials recommend the
following precautions:
Federal workers do not solicit
or accept money.
Ask for official laminated photo
ID. A FEMA shirt or jacket is
not absolute proof of identity.
Safeguard personal information. Do not give personal infor-
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“STRIVING TO BE BETTER”

313-341-6606

-SIDING
-INTERIORS
-MASONRY

-PORCHES
-ROOFING
-CEMENT
GEORGIE’S

George Doyle Plumbing, LLC
We’re Good, We’re Fast, We’re Ready!
24 Hour Emergency Service;
Residential -Commerical - Insured
President
George Doyle Jr.

LICENSES:
Master; Boiler; Mechanical
Cross-Connection Control

Call
(313) 295-4717

LOZON
HARDWARE
FULL SERVICE HARDWARE & BUILDER’S SUPPLY
Computerized Paint matching * Screen & Window Repair *
Keys Cut * Masonry Suppliers * Blocks * Bricks * Steps

Fast Delivery Service

Plumbing -Repiping-Repairs-Boiler-Furnace-Sewer Drain Service Calls; Basement Bathroom Installation Specialist High Pressure Jet Drain

10563 W. Jefferson Ave River Rouge
Phone: (313) 841-2940

Fax: (313) 841-2670

BRAZILL CONSTRUCTION

Look for your
copy of the

Residential - Commercial Carpentry-RoofingCeramic Tile -Kitchens - Plastering Windows

TELEGRAM
NEWSPAPER
in:

Dearborn Hts,
Delray, Detroit,
Ecorse,
Garden City,
Harper Woods,
Inkster,
Lincoln Park,
Melvindale,
River Rouge,
Romulus, Taylor,
Wayne ,
Westland and
Wyandotte
or stop by the
Office
located at
10748 W. Jefferson
River Rouge

Call
(313) 928-2955
or
email us at
telegram@
telegramnews.net

for a location near
you

CALL NOW!!
YARD CLEAN-UP SPECIAL

Gabbert’s Concrete
Products

Marvin Brazill
(313) 388-1052
(313) 706-7052 cell

Paving Enterprise
Residential & Commercial
Asphalt and Cement
No job to small
FREE ESTIMATES

WE SELL

STEPS & RISERS

313-492-8945
PARKING BUMPERS

BUSEN
APPLIANCE
2323 Fort St, Lincoln Park

313.381.4575
SIGN BOLLARDS

BARRIER WALLS

28050 Michigan Ave
Inkster, MI 48141
(313) 563-1224
www.gabbertsconcrete.com

Used Washer & Dryers
Refrigerators & Electric Ranges
90 Day Warranty - Delivery Available
Parts & Service for all brands

